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Sail America Member Referral Plan

As a valued member of Sail America, you can play an active role in helping your industry trade  
association grow its membership by referring other companies in your network who would benefit  
from Sail America membership. By referring new member companies, marine reps, sailing schools,  
riggers and manufacturers you’re contributing to the vitality of the industry, and the continued  
success of Sail America. With every new member we become a stronger representation of the industry  
and our collective voices get louder!

If a new member joins Sail America because of your referral we would like to offer you the following  
benefits to say thank you:

1)  Acknowledgment at the Industry Meeting in Annapolis, MD October 2015 and at Strictly Sail Pacific,  
      Oakland, CA, April 2016. 

2)  Four (4) Complimentary tickets to Strictly Sail Pacific, Oakland, CA, April 2016. 

3)  Recognition on Sail America’s website!

New members receive a ¼ page ad in Sail America’s New Resource Guide!

Please contact Stephanie Grove, Sail America’s Membership Coordinator for more details.  She can be 
reached directly at 401-289-2540 or sgrove@sailamerica.com.

Thank you for your continued support.  

The Sail America Team 
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Connecting Consumers & Members 
 

First and foremost, Sail America’s goal is to connect its membership with consumers. Here are some examples of how Sail America 
connects you with more customers to help you build a more profitable business. 

Sail America Consumer List: Sail America has developed and maintains a highly accurate database of over 15,000 consumers 
interested in sailing and the sailing lifestyle. Members can use these lists for mailings, sales campaigns, and more.

Discover Sailing: The Discover Sailing Pavilion is a consumer facing program that uses members products to educate and engage 
consumers. This is a great opportunity for Sail America members to highlight their equipment, a new boat, or new gear and  
electronic devices.  

Strictly Sail Pacific: Strictly Sail Pacific is the sailing industry’s oldest and largest sail-only trade show and networking opportunity 
on the West Coast. Sail America continues to attract high-quality boat show attendees—with many industry exhibitors citing 2015 
as providing the best show sales since the Great Recession. This is a show not to miss! Our attendees are the boaters and future 
boaters you want to meet: 

 • 72% are between 35–64 years old 
 • 64% own a boat / 23% plan on buying a boat within a year
 • 72% have a household income of $75,000 of more
 • 39% traveled more than 50 miles to attend the show / over 5% flew in to attend the show
 • 27% were first-time attendees

St. Petersburg Power & Sailboat Show: Sail America partners with Show Management to bring the most significant sailing 
industry opportunity to St. Petersburg with the largest Sail America Pavilion and Discover Sailing Pavilion on the West Coast of 
Florida. 

Seminar Series: The Sail America Seminar Series is the best opportunity to get in front of a large audience and promote your 
knowledge and expertise while creating broad awareness and brand recognition for you and your business. This series attracts 
consumers for its rich content and timely firsthand information that both educates sailors and fuels their dreams of one day  
sailing beyond their current experience levels.

Best in Show Awards: The Best in Show Awards recognize marketing excellence when exhibitors present their products  
and services at Strictly Sail Pacific and the Annapolis Boat Shows. The competition improves booth quality and overall show  
appearance, helping to elevate the appearance and attendance at the shows.

Grow Sailing: Sail America has partnered with US Sailing and ASA to build awarness and consumer participation to help increase 
the number of active and new sailors. 

Grow Boating: Sail America works to promote the industry’s Grow Boating initiatives to drive industry awareness, industry  
support, and consumer participation in sailing.  

Social Media:Social media drives booth traffic, creates awareness and engagement, and introduces your brand to a wide  
audience. Sail America members are invited to communicate through its social campaigns. Join the conversation!  
Facebook: Sail America. Twitter: @SailAmerica
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Information, Education & Networking
Sail America’s second goal is to contribute to the growth and success of member businesses with up-to-date and timely  
information along with educational events and networking opportunities. Sail America connects you to more business resources 
and information to help you grow and succeed in business. 

Sail America Industry Conference (SAIC): The Sail America Industry Conference is the place for sailing industry professionals 
to learn up-to-date best business practices, learn about new topics and trends, and receive industry updates that will help your 
business from industry and non-industry leaders and business professionals. 

Member Meetings: These industry meetings provide an opportunity for sailing industry professionals to network with colleagues, 
share industry updates, and hear from leading business experts in the field.  

State of the Sailing Industry Report: Be one of the first to hear the Cruising World and Sailing World State of the Sailing Industry 
Report, provided annually at the Miami International Boat Show, and receive a complimentary copy immediately following  
the breakfast. 

Waypoints: Sail America creates a quarterly compilation of interviews with industry experts including their insights into the  
sailing industry, with tips and insider tricks that could help your business. 

Monthly Newsletter: All members receive a monthly update on changes, happenings, and opportunities in the industry that  
help you succeed in business. 

Discounted Business Services: Sail America’s members can enroll in programs with Staples, Super Shuttle, Pre-Flight, and many 
more to help improve business delivery and create significant savings. 

Online Networking: Sail America has a very active online group to share and receive vital information, news, and updates  
from Sail America and others in your industry. Join the LinkedIn Group ‘Sail America’, Facebook: Sail America. Twitter: @SailAmerica 
and be part of the conversation!
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Face and Voice of the Sailing Industry
Sail America’s third goal is to represent the sailing segment of the boating industry. Sail America speaks for the entire sailing  
industry and takes an important role in helping members influence important issues that affect the future direction of the industry. 

Sailing Awareness: Sail America promotes awareness and participation in sailing by engaging the media with important industry 
news and updates; supporting events such as Summer Sailstice, and partnering with organizations like Sailors for the Sea. 

Representing the Sailing industry: Sail America serves as the voice of the sailing industry by representing the membership in 
key decisions and at important events, including American Boating Congress, Recreational Boating and Leadership Council, and 
the National Marine Trades Council. 

Board of Directors: Sail America is led by a dynamic Board of Directors composed of CEOs and other senior-level industry leaders 
representing all facets of the US sailing industry. This diverse group of high-caliber leaders understands the industry’s most  
pressing business and challenges, enabling them to actively set Sail America’s strategic and operational direction. 

Boating Industry: Sail America represents the sailing industry by making key connections with other industry associations,  
organizations, and agencies on topics that involve its membership. These groups include the National Marine Trades Council, 
National Marine Manufacturers Association, Grow Boating, Yacht Brokers Association of America, and Marine Retailers Association 
of America. 

Healthy Industry: Sail America looks beyond sailing to work with its industry partners to ensure the good health of the  
recreational boating industry. The association’s collaborative approach builds bridges between different industry segments and 
contributes to important industry-wide conversations, such as reducing the Renewable Fuel Standard (RFS), passing the Coprorate 
Tax Law Reform, and asking Congress to reauthorize the Boating Trust Fund as part of the Federal Highway Bill.
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Sailing Industry Events

 Newport International Boat Show- Newport, RI / September 17-20, 2015

 United States Sailboat Show- Annapolis, MD / October 8-12, 2015 

 Sail America Industry Meeting- Annapolis, MD / October 8, 2015

 St. Petersburg Power & Sailboat Show- St. Petersburg, FL / December 3-6, 2015 

 Chicago Boat, RV & Stricly Sail Show- Chicago, IL / January 14-18, 2016  

 Strictly Sail Miami- Miami, FL / February 11-15, 2016 

 Strictly Sail Pacific- Oakland, CA / April 7-10, 2016  

 Sail America Member Meeting Breakfast- Oakland, CA / April 8, 2016

Discover Sailing Events
Discover Sailing is an opportunity to introduce new and existing boaters to sailing, new boats,  
new equipment and is a great way to get out on the water and experience the joy of sailing! 

 Seattle Boats Afloat Show- Seattle, WA / September 16-20, 2015 

 Newport International Boat Show- Newport, RI / September 17-20, 2015 

 St. Petersburg Power & Sailboat Show- St. Petersburg, FL / December 3-6, 2015

 San Fransisco Boat Show- San Fransisco, CA / January  15-18, 2016 

 Strictly Sail Pacific- Oakland, CA / April 7-10, 2016

For more information on these events or Sail America, visit our website: www.SailAmerica.com.
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Treasurer/Secretary
Jeff Johnstone

J Boats
PO Box 90

557 Thames Street
Newport, RI  02840 

jeffj@jboats.com
401-846-8410

V.P. Shows
Greg Emerson
Marlow-Hunter 

P.O. Box 1030
Route 441

Alachua, FL 32615 

gregemerson@marlow-hunter.com
386-462-3629

V.P. Association
Erin Schanen

SAILING Magazine
125 E. Main Street

Port Washington, WI 53074

erin@sailingmagazine.net
(262) 284-7760

 

V.P. Marketing 
Jay Stockmann
Vetus/Maxwell

7251 National Drive
Hanover, MD 21076 

JStockmann@vetus.com
410-712-0740

Past President
Stanton Murray

Murray Yacht Sales
7356 West Roadway 

New Orleans, Louisiana 70124 

SMurray@MurrayYachtSales.com
504-210-3668

Association Manager
Peter Durant 
Sail America

50 Water Street
Warren, RI 02885

pdurant@sailamerica.com
401-682-7350

2015 Board Of Directors 
Executive Committee

President
Scot West

Ronstan USA
45 High Point Avenue, Suite 2

Portsmouth, RI  02871 

swest@ronstan.us
401-293-0539 Ext.101
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Ben Wold 
National Marine Manufacturers Association

231 S. LaSalle Street, Suite 2050
Chicago, IL 60604 

bwold@nmma.org
312-946-6234

Jack Gierhart 
US SAILING

15 Maritime Drive
P.O. Box 1260

Portsmouth, RI 02871 

JackGierhart@USSAILING.ORG
401-683-0800 x631

Jim Abel
West Marine

389 Deale Road
Tracy’s Landing, MD 20779

Jima@westmarine.com
727-686-1448

Kevin Coughlin 
New England Ropes

848 Airport Road
Fall River, MA 02720 

kcoughlin@neropes.com
508-730-4522

Kyle Gross
APS Ltd.

104 Severn Avenue
Annapolis, MD 21403

KyleG@apsltd.com
443-433-4010

Laurent Fabre
Beneteau America

105 Eastern Avenue, Suite # 201
Annapolis, MD 21403

l.fabre@beneteau.fr
410-990-0270

Kimo Worthington 
North Sails

449 Thames Street, Suite 200
Newport, RI 02840

Kimo.Worthington@northsails.com
401-849-7997

Bob Ross
Seattle Sailing Club/Sail Northwest

2001 Seaview Avenue NW, Suite 130
Seattle, WA 98117

bob@sailnorthwest.com 
206-286-1004

Mark Pillsbury
Cruising World

55 Hammarlund Way
Middletown, RI 02842

Mark.Pillsbury@cruisingworld.com
401-845-4406

Lou Sandoval
Karma Yacht Sales, LLC

3635 S. Halsted St.
Chicago, IL 60609

lou@karmayachtsales.com 
(773) 254-0200

Reagan Haynes
Soundings Trade Only 

10 Bokum Rd.
Essex, CT 06426

rhaynes@aimmedia.com
(508) 647-5989

2015 Board Of Directors 
Additional Directors
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Staff List 2015-2016
 

Peter Durant, Association Manager
Phone: 401-682-7350

Fax: 401-247-0074
pdurant@sailamerica.com

 
Stephanie Grove, Admin. Manager

Phone: 401-289-2540
Fax: 401-247-0074

sgrove@sailamerica.com

Kayce Florio, Finance Manager
Phone: 401-289-2540

Fax: 401-247-0074
kflorio@sailamerica.com

Kate Stanley, Events Coordinator 
Phone: 401-237-4188 

Fax: 401-247-0074
cstanley@sailamerica.com

 
Sara Watson, Strictly Sail Pacific Sales Manager

Phone: 401-289-2540 ext. 4
sspsales@sailamerica.com

Jorgen Bateman, Strictly Sail Pacific Operations Manager
Phone: 916-372-4239

Cell: 916-826-0454
Fax: 916-371-8555

jbateman@sailamerica.com

Gary Edelman, Discover Sailing Coordinator
Phone: 414-704-5929

discoversailing@sailamerica.com
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Sail America Consumer List
Sail America has developed and maintains a highly accurate database of over 15,000 consumers interested in sailing and the  
sailing lifestyle. Members can use these lists for mailings, sales campaigns, and more!

• The list is only available to Corporate Members of Sail America in good standing.

• The requesting Sail America member may only use the list for a ONE-TIME USE ONLY. Members may be able to use the list more  
 than once in a calendar year, depending on availability.

• The list will be assigned on a first come, first serve basis. However, preference will be given to first time users of the list.

• To prevent over solicitation, the list will not be used more frequently than once every two weeks.

• The content of any emails sent to names on the list must be exclusively sailing-oriented and not contain solicitations or  
 advertisements from any other organization.

Questions regarding usage of the email list should be directed to Stephanie Grove at sgrove@sailamerica.com or 401-289-2540.

Discover Sailing
Discover Sailing is a consumer facing program that encourages boat show attendees to experience sailing first-hand at events.  
While engaging with members’ products, Discover Sailing will: 

• Introduce to existing sailors to new forms of sailing including sport boats, modern day sailors, multi-hulls and pocket cruisers
• Introduce new sailors to the sailing lifestyle
• Improve existing sailors sailing skill levels through hands-on training and open up new opportunities for sailing. Also, this  
 experience will expand choices for boat, gear, and equipment puchasing.

To get involved with this successful member benefit please contact the Discover Sailing Program Manager at  
DiscoverSailing@SailAmerica.com.
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Exclusive Member-Only Discount Business Services 

There is strength in numbers! By partnering with NMMA, Sail America is able to offer cost-saving affinity programs that would not 
be available to you individually.  

Please see the enclosed information to start saving today!

Affiliated Power Purchasers International
Sail America members save money on electric expenses by having APPI analyze, negotiate,  
contract, and manage your utility services. A recent success reduced the electrical costs for a  
company in Abilene, Texas by nearly $15,000 over three years. 

In addition to securing refunds, members are also able to reduce future costs through alternative 
supplier options. The program is administered by APPI, an independent consultant. 

There are no upfront fees for this service for Sail America members. For more information call 1-800-520-6685, or email  
info@appienergy.com. APPI consultants are on hand to discuss ways to reduce your business expenditures. You can also review 
information on APPI at www.appienergy.com.

Avis Member Benefits Program
Save up to 20% off your next car rental. Avis will provide Sail America members with discounted 
rates, personal attentive service, Roving Rapid Return and Avis Cares service. Call 800-331-1212 or 
go online to www.avis.com. Be sure to mention your Sail America Avis Worldwide Discount (AWD) 
member code: A687900. 

Sail America members can enjoy special member rates, considerable value-added discounts and the ease and convenience of  
Avis’ Preferred Express service. Avis Express makes renting quicker and Roving Rapid Return makes returning an Avis car fast  
and easy.  Avis offers a wide selection of reliable and professionally maintained cars. Many are equipped with luxury extras like  
XM radio, cruise control, and more. 

For reservations or information please contact your travel consultant, Avis Reservations at 1-800-331-1212 or online at  
www.avis.com or www.sailamerica.com member-only website.
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Exclusive Member-Only Discount Business Services 

Freight Discounts – A Free Member Benefit
Sail America members have access to NMMA’s Freight Savings Plan.  Save on FedEx Express®, FedEx 
Ground®, and LTL shipping. Use the Freight Savings Plan to save on shipping freight to shows. 

 FedEx Express – save up to 29% on select services

 FedEx Ground – save up to 20% on select services

 FedEx Home Delivery® – save up to 10% on select services

 FedEx Freight – save up to 70% on select LTL (less-than-truckload) services

 FedEx National LTL (less-than-truckload) – save up to 70% on select LTL services

 YRC – save up to 70% on LTL shipments

 New Penn Motor Express – save up to 62% on LTL shipments

 Central Freight Lines – save up to 62% on LTL shipments

Program Benefits:
 • Free enrollment   • Free comparison quotes

 • Free online tools  • Free auditing of freight bills

 • Outbound prepaid discounts • Inbound collect discounts

 • No commitments  • Personalized customer service 

There are no enrollment fees and no minimum shipping quotas. Simply enroll in the program, ship and save! Enrollment is free 
and takes just a few minutes. For more information, contact Siriani & Associates, administrators of the NMMA Freight Savings Plan, 
at 1-800-554-0005 or sign up for the Freight Savings Plan online at www.siriani.com.

For eligible FedEx® services and rates, contact the freight savings program provider, Siriani & Associates at 
1-800-554-0005 or go to www.siriani.com. See the applicable FedEx Service Guide or FXF 100 Series Rules 
Tariff for terms and conditions of service offerings and money-back guarantee programs. FedEx service 
marks used by permission.
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New Staples Business Advantage 
The Staples Business Advantage Program provides Sail America members with:

 • Deep Discounts on a market-basket of items available through www.StaplesLink.com 

 • Fast and Easy internet ordering 

 • Reduced Costs and Overall Savings with a Total Program including: 

  – Printing – customized website providing exclusive items (letterhead, business cards, notepads, stationery) 

  – Retail Convenience – Receive the lower of your contract or retail pricing at any of our 1700+ Staples Retail stores nationwide 

  – Promotional Products that communicate your logo or message 
 
  – Our “Family of Catalogs” includes office supplies, HIPPA, furniture, advertising specialty, printing, business machines,  
   janitorial and technology products 

 • Free Next Day Delivery for all in-stock items for all orders transmitted by 4:00 pm 

 • Shaun Miskelly, your Dedicated Account Manager responsible for the needs of each Sail America member

Please note this program is only available to Sail America member companies located in North America.

Interested in Saving?

Please contact your dedicated Staples account manager, Shaun Miskelly, at 1-312-919-6215 or email at Shaun.Miskelly@staples.
com.  To learn more about the Staples program visit the dedicated link at the Sail America Member’s Only website at  
www.sailamerica.com and enter:

Username: sail  
Password: member (one word)
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SuperShuttle and ExecuCar offer some of the lowest airport transfer rates in the  
nation. Your discount gives you an even lower rate for services in all 33 of our US  
airport markets and is good on all SuperShuttle and ExecuCar reservations that are 
made and paid online.

Company: Sail America
Discount Code: SAILS
Active Effective: Immediately
Link For Your Travel Portal: www.supershuttle.com/default.aspx?GC=SAILS

Use Your Code: You are free to promote your company discount code using your custom LINK above on your company travel 
portal, intranet, or in communicating the discount in email or print to your team.  We have posted web buttons that you can use 
along with a brochure and card describing how shared ride works at: www.shuttletips.com (scroll to bottom of page for links to 
these discount code promotion resources).

To use your code simply enter it in the “Group/Discount Code” box on the first page of the website when making your reservations 
at either: www.supershuttle.com or www.execucar.com.

Your discount gives you 10% off your roundtrip reservation made and paid online. Discount does not apply to exclusive vans 
(which are already discounted) or pre-existing reservations. Discounts cannot be applied retroactively. It is valid on select  
(Booking codes: ATF, EMG, EWC, and VAN) SuperShuttle and ExecuCar services nationwide.

One year activation: New national discount codes are active for one year only. Codes that show low usage (less than  
45 reservations per year) are deactivated. National discounts are intended only for companies that are high volume active users 
of our services. 

If your company is interested in direct bill capabilities, go to www.shuttletips.com/credit and download, fill out, and fax back to 
us the credit application and credit card authorization forms. If you already have a direct bill number, enter it during the payment 
process at check out.

For reservation questions call 1-800 BLUE VAN or customer service available 24/7. All of our contact numbers are on our website at: 
www.supershuttle.com/ContactUs.aspx
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Drive Happy with Alamo. Where members save up to 20%. 

And, with self-serve check-in you can skip the counter, check-in at the kiosk and drive  
away. All you need is a valid driver’s license, major credit card and an existing reservation.  
It’s that easy.  

To make a reservation click here www.alamo.com/index.do?action=/hotDealsTemplate&msg=AL_AssociationDiscount_offer or 
call Alamo Rent A Car at 1-800-462-5266. Be sure to request Contract ID 706768 at the time of reservation.

As a member, you’ll get up to 20% off rentals at National Car Rental. 

To make a reservation online click here www.nationalcar.com/index.do?action=/
hotDealsTemplate&msg=ZL_associationDiscount_splash or call National Car Rental at 
1-800-CAR-RENT and reference Contract ID 5282865 at the time of reservation.   
Go National. Go Like a Pro.

Our program offers the following privileges to members as long as they have their corporate 
card with them:

 
 • Guaranteed space in any PreFlight facility everyday (type of parking cannot be guaranteed)
 • Discounted Corporate rate
 • Earn free air miles on American, United or US Airways AND points towards free parking
 • As part of our Corporate program we offer the following discounts:
  - ATL - 25% off entire stay
  - BOS - 25% off entire stay
  - BWI - 20% off entire stay
  - HOU - 20% off entire parking stay
  - IAH - Discounted rate of $5.98 per day plus taxes for covered parking
  - PHL - $1.50 off per day
  - PHX - $2.00 off per day
  - PVD - 25% off entire stay
 • The program is free
 • The SAIL AMERICA corporate code is 1629 that can be used while signing up for our Frequent Parker Program. The code  
  will change your membership into a corporate membership
 • Thank you for considering PreFlight Airport Parking




